† This paper is an extended version of our paper published in: Osa, M.; Masuzawa, T.; Orihara, R.; Tatsumi, E. Magnetic suspension performance enhancement of ultra-compact 5-DOF-controlled self-bearing motor for rotary pediatric ventricular assist device. In Abstract: Research interests of compact magnetically levitated motors have been strongly increased in development of durable and biocompatible mechanical circulatory support (MCS) devices for pediatric heart disease patients. In this study, an ultra-compact axial gap type self-bearing motor with 5-degrees of freedom (DOF) active control for use in pediatric MCS devices has been developed. The motor consists of two identical motor stators and a centrifugal levitated rotor. This paper investigated a design improvement of the magnetic circuit for the self-bearing motor undergoing development in order to diminish energy input by enhancing magnetic suspension and rotation performances. Geometries of the motor were refined based on numerical calculation and three-dimensional (3D) magnetic field analysis. The modified motor can achieve higher suspension force and torque characteristics than that of a previously developed prototype motor. Oscillation of the levitated rotor was significantly suppressed by 5-DOF control over rotating speeds up to 7000 rpm with lower energy input, indicating efficacy of the design refinement of the motor. now facing technical difficulties such as deterioration of mechanical durability, blood clotting and blood destruction, due to a mechanically contacting bearing to suspend a spinning rotor impeller. Hence, the development of next-generation MCS devices that can completely levitate a rotating impeller are in demand due to its high durability and better blood compatibility. A magnetic suspension system is one of the strongest candidates to suspend the rotating impeller without mechanical contact. The biggest advantages of maglev technology are its high-speed motor drive, less heat generation due to no material wear, zero friction, less blood trauma, anti-thrombogenicity and increased mechanical reliability. In one of the earliest studies, 5-DOF-controlled maglev motors were developed [8, 9] . The maglev system indicated high suspension stability, however, the device needed to be bigger due to the larger number of actuators: two radial magnetic bearings and two axial magnetic bearings. Miniaturization of the magnetic suspension system has a significant role in success of pediatric MCS device development. Reduction of actively controlled positions is a general strategy to miniaturize the magnetic suspension systems. For example, single DOF-controlled maglev systems, which are utilizing passive stability using magnetic coupling force or repulsive PM magnetic bearings to suspend the non-controlled DOF, were developed to achieve a simple structure and compact device size [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, a larger number of passively stabilized axes potentially causes significant deterioration of suspension stability of the magnetic system. Hence, 2-degrees of freedom (DOF)-controlled radial maglev motors and 3-DOF-controlled double stator axial maglev motors have often been developed in blood pump applications [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . These miniaturized maglev motors are successfully applied to implantable and extracorporeal MCS devices for adult patients, whereas further miniaturization of the maglev motors is required for use in rotary pediatric MCS devices. In extremely small magnetic suspension systems, there is a limitation of passive stabilization in multiple axes because the system cannot have sufficient capacity of passive stiffness and suspension force due to few spaces to have enough permanent magnet volume and turn number of control windings. Hence, a technical breakthrough is needed to achieve an ultra-compact magnetic system.
Introduction
Mechanical circulatory support (MCS) is widely used for heart disease therapy. However, clinically available and implantable MCS devices are not applicable for pediatric patients, which have small body surface area (BSA < 0.7 mm 2 ) due to anatomical limitations [1, 2] . Almost all pediatric patients have to rely on using EXCOR pediatric ventricular assist device (VAD), which is a extracorporeal pulsatile flow pump developed by Berlin Heart Inc. in Germany [3] . Pulsatile devices with diaphragm and valve configurations potentially limit a device's lifetime and have the risk of thrombosis. Currently, there have been increasing research interests in pediatric heart treatment with implantable rotary MCS devices specifically designed for pediatric circulatory support [4] . In 2010, MCS device development for pediatric patients was supported as a national project named PumpKIN (Pump for kids, infants An axial position (z) and rotating speed (ωz) are actively regulated with a 4-pole control magnetic field. Radial positions (x and y) and tilting angles (θx and θx) are actively regulated with a 2-pole control magnetic field. 5-DOF of impeller postures are independently regulated by overlapping the different control magnetic fields in the magnetic gap [27] . A developed centrifugal blood pump for pediatric patients can regulate flow rate from 0.5 to 2.5 L/min against head pressure of around 100 mmHg at rotating speeds of 4500-5500 rpm.
Characterization of Suspension Force and Torque
The motor produces axial suspension force and rotating torque with a single rotating magnetic field based on vector control algorithm. An axial position (z) of the levitated impeller is actively regulated by field strengthening and field weakening as shown in Figure 2 . A rotating speed (ωz) of the rotor is controlled by conventional q-axis current regulation. The axial suspension force and the rotating torque are linearly produced with d-axis current id and q-axis current iq.
Inclination angles (θx and θy) and radial positions (x and y) of the levitated rotor can be controlled with p ± 2 pole algorithm. The control magnetic field can simultaneously produce an inclination torque and a radial suspension force. Inclination torque around the y-axis and the radial suspension force in x direction are produced with the double stator mechanism as shown in Figure 3 . The magnitude and the direction of the inclination torque and the radial suspension force can be linearly regulated with respect to excitation current supplied to the top stator and the bottom stator as following equations. 
The motor produces axial suspension force and rotating torque with a single rotating magnetic field based on vector control algorithm. An axial position (z) of the levitated impeller is actively regulated by field strengthening and field weakening as shown in Figure 2 . A rotating speed (ω z ) of the rotor is controlled by conventional q-axis current regulation. The axial suspension force and the rotating torque are linearly produced with d-axis current id and q-axis current iq.
T θz = k Tθz i q + i q (2) Inclination angles (θ x and θ y ) and radial positions (x and y) of the levitated rotor can be controlled with p ± 2 pole algorithm. The control magnetic field can simultaneously produce an inclination torque and a radial suspension force. Inclination torque around the y-axis and the radial suspension force in x direction are produced with the double stator mechanism as shown in Figure 3 . The magnitude and the direction of the inclination torque and the radial suspension force can be linearly regulated with respect to excitation current supplied to the top stator and the bottom stator as following equations. 
Suspension Force and Torque Enhancement with Modified Magnetic Circuit of the Maglev Motor

Design Strategy of Suspension Performance Enhancement
The motor uses magnetic flux density produced by the permanent magnet as a main flux density to produce the suspension force and the rotating torque. Enhancement of the permanent magnet flux contributes to higher suspension force production. However, in miniaturized motor, there is difficulty to have sufficiently large cross-sectional area of the magnetic flux path, and it has possibility of deterioration of magnetic suspension force due to the magnetic saturation. Furthermore, excessively increased negative stiffness due to the high magnetic intensity potentially deteriorate controllability of the magnetic system. Hence, well design of the magnetic circuit which can keep a good balance between magnetic flux density produced by the permanent magnet and electromagnet is required to achieve sufficient magnetic suspension stability. In this study, design goal is to enhance the suspension force produced by the electromagnet without change of non-excited axial attractive force for avoiding instability caused due to the axial negative stiffness.
Design Refinement of Magnetic Circuit for the 5-DOF-Controlled Self-Bearing Motor to Enhance the Suspension Force, the Motor Torque and Reduce the Energy Input
Design improvement of a magnetic circuit for the 5-DOF-controlled self-bearing motor was performed based on following design strategy to enhance the magnetic suspension performance. (1) Keeping device size such as the outer diameter of 22 mm, the total height of 33 mm and the total volume of the previously developed prototype motor. (2) Maintaining the axial negative stiffness kz within ±10% of that produced by the previously developed prototype motor. (3) Maximizing the force coefficient in the axial direction ki defined as a slope of the suspension force to excitation current. 
Suspension Force and Torque Enhancement with Modified Magnetic Circuit of the Maglev Motor
Design Strategy of Suspension Performance Enhancement
Design Refinement of Magnetic Circuit for the 5-DOF-Controlled Self-Bearing Motor to Enhance the Suspension Force, the Motor Torque and Reduce the Energy Input
Design improvement of a magnetic circuit for the 5-DOF-controlled self-bearing motor was performed based on following design strategy to enhance the magnetic suspension performance.
(1) Keeping device size such as the outer diameter of 22 mm, the total height of 33 mm and the total volume of the previously developed prototype motor. (2) Maintaining the axial negative stiffness kz within ±10% of that produced by the previously developed prototype motor. (3) Maximizing the force coefficient in the axial direction ki defined as a slope of the suspension force to excitation current.
Geometries representatively characterizing the magnetic circuit of the self-bearing motor: pole height lp, pole cross sectional area Ap, magnetic gap length lg and permanent magnet thickness lm, were numerically designed with theoretical calculation and fixed by using 3-D FEM magnetic field analysis as shown in Figure 4 . Height and cross-sectional area of the stator pole were determined as 9.3 mm and 17.0 mm 2 based on the theoretical calculation. These geometries can increase in a turn numbers of coils and effectively maximize the force coefficient with slight change of the negative stiffness and the non-excited force. Parametric study in the magnetic gap length and the PM thickness were then performed. Variable parameters of the magnetic gap length of 1.3-1.7 mm and the PM thickness of 0.8-1.2 mm were chosen considering fabrication. Each combination of the magnetic gap length and PM thickness were simulated, and the non-excited axial negative stiffness kz and the force coefficient ki were estimated. A suspension index is defined as ratio of the force coefficient to the negative stiffness, which indicates rotor displacement with respect to excitation current of 1 A. The geometry which can achieve the biggest suspension index and satisfy the above design strategy was chosen as optimal design of the motor, which achieves well suspension performance with lower energy input. magnetic gap length and PM thickness were simulated, and the non-excited axial negative stiffness kz and the force coefficient ki were estimated. A suspension index is defined as ratio of the force coefficient to the negative stiffness, which indicates rotor displacement with respect to excitation current of 1 A. The geometry which can achieve the biggest suspension index and satisfy the above design strategy was chosen as optimal design of the motor, which achieves well suspension performance with lower energy input. The numerically estimated force coefficient and non-excited attractive force of the self-bearing motor with different geometries in the magnetic gap length and the PM thickness are shown in Figure 5 . The suspension index in each motor geometry is listed in Table 1 . Red and yellow colored cells indicate satisfying design requirements in the negative stiffness and the force coefficient. The optimal geometry in the FEM simulation to maximize the force coefficient (ki < 1.2 N/A) and maintain the axial negative stiffness (15.2 N/mm < kz < 18.6 N/mm) is the shortest magnetic gap length of 1.3 mm and the thinnest PM of 0.8 mm as shown in red colored cell in Table 1 . The force coefficient and the negative stiffness of the optimally designed motor are 2.0 N/A and 17.1 N/mm. Deterioration of the magnetic flux density with reduction of the PM thickness can be compensated by reducing the magnetic gap length. The shorter magnetic gap length and the thinner PM thickness can reduce magnetic resistance for the electromagnet and effectively enhance the magnetic suspension force production with excitation current. The geometries of the previously developed prototype motor and the improved motor with the final design are summarized in Table 2 . The numerically estimated force coefficient and non-excited attractive force of the self-bearing motor with different geometries in the magnetic gap length and the PM thickness are shown in Figure 5 . The suspension index in each motor geometry is listed in Table 1 . Red and yellow colored cells indicate satisfying design requirements in the negative stiffness and the force coefficient. The optimal geometry in the FEM simulation to maximize the force coefficient (ki < 1.2 N/A) and maintain the axial negative stiffness (15.2 N/mm < kz < 18.6 N/mm) is the shortest magnetic gap length of 1.3 mm and the thinnest PM of 0.8 mm as shown in red colored cell in Table 1 . The force coefficient and the negative stiffness of the optimally designed motor are 2.0 N/A and 17.1 N/mm. Deterioration of the magnetic flux density with reduction of the PM thickness can be compensated by reducing the magnetic gap length. The shorter magnetic gap length and the thinner PM thickness can reduce magnetic resistance for the electromagnet and effectively enhance the magnetic suspension force production with excitation current. The geometries of the previously developed prototype motor and the improved motor with the final design are summarized in Table 2 . 
Fabrication of 5-DOF-Controlled Maglev Motor
A 5-DOF-controlled self-bearing motor for pediatric VAD shown in Figure 6 was developed referring to motor geometries determined by using 3D FEM magnetic field analysis. The outer diameter and the total height are 22 mm and 33 mm. The length of magnetic gap of the developed motor is set to 1.3 mm. The material used for magnetic core of the motor stator and the rotor back iron is soft magnetic iron (SUY-1). The permanent magnets of 0.8 mm thickness are made of Nd-Fe-B, that has coercivity and residual flux density of 907 kA/m and 1.36 T, respectively. Concentrated cupper windings of 105 turns are wound on each stator tooth. Pump clearance between the pump casing and levitated rotor in the axial and radial direction are 0.3 mm and 0.5 mm. 
Control System for Magnetic Levitation and Rotation with Digital PID Controllers
Digital PID controllers are implemented on a microprocessor board MicrolabBox (dSPACE GmbH, Paderborn Germany) with MATLAB/Simlink for 5-DOF active control. Figure 7 shows a schematic diagram of a 5-DOF control system. An axial position and inclination angles around the x and y axes of the levitated rotor are measured by three eddy current sensors (PU-03A, Applied Electronics Corporation). Radial positions of the levitated rotor in x and y direction are measured with other two eddy current sensors. A rotating angle of the levitated rotor is determined by outputs of three Hall effect sensors (Asahi KASEI Corporation) with a sensitivity of a 30-degree electrical angle. The rotating speed is calculated by time derivative of the rotating angle. Required current to produce the control magnetic flux density integrating three phase two-pole field and three-phase four-pole field synchronized with rotating PM field is calculated with PID controllers and is independently supplied to each coil by power amplifier (PA12A, Apex Microtechnology Corporation). Sampling and control frequency is 10 kHz. Control gains of the digital PID controllers for magnetic suspension and rotation were determined based on the previously measured motor suspension force and torque characteristics, and then, manually tuned in dynamic performance evaluation.
A block diagram for axial position and rotation control, inclination angle and radial position control are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 , respectively. Positive and negative d-axis current are determined by a PID feedback loop to produce an axial suspension force. q-axis current of both stators is regulated with a PI feedback loop for a conventional rotating speed control. Required current for inclination angle and radial position control are calculated by the other four PID feedback loops to determine amplitude and phase angle of two-pole rotating magnetic field The rotating speed is calculated by time derivative of the rotating angle. Required current to produce the control magnetic flux density integrating three phase two-pole field and three-phase four-pole field synchronized with rotating PM field is calculated with PID controllers and is independently supplied to each coil by power amplifier (PA12A, Apex Microtechnology Corporation). Sampling and control frequency is 10 kHz. Control gains of the digital PID controllers for magnetic suspension and rotation were determined based on the previously measured motor suspension force and torque characteristics, and then, manually tuned in dynamic performance evaluation. current for inclination angle and radial position control are calculated by the other four PID feedback loops to determine amplitude and phase angle of two-pole rotating magnetic field produced by the top and bottom stators. PID gains for the position control and PI gains for the rotating speed control were set using a limit sensitivity method, and then manually tuned as shown in Table 3 . Control gains of PID/PI controller of the previously developed prototype motor are also listed in Table 3 . PID gains for the position control and PI gains for the rotating speed control were set using a limit sensitivity method, and then manually tuned as shown in Table 3 . Control gains of PID/PI controller of the previously developed prototype motor are also listed in Table 3 . 
Magnetic Suspension Performance Evaluation of the Newly Developed Maglev Motor
Magnetic Flux Distribution Measurement and Static Magnetic Suspension Force and Torque Characteristics Measurement
Magnetic flux distribution produced by the rotor permanent magnets in the magnetic gap was measured without excitation. Four/two pole magnetic flux density produced by the electromagnet at excitation current of 1 A were then measured without the rotor permanent magnets. After that, static magnetic suspension force and torque characteristics: an axial negative stiffness kz, a radial stiffness kr, and suspension force of the designed motor was evaluated at excitation current of 1 A and magnetic gap length of 1.3 mm. The axial and radial suspension force were measured with load cell, and the inclination torque was calculated as a product of the measured force and rotor radius.
Dynamic Characteristics of Developed 5-DOF-controlled Maglev Motor
The rotor was magnetically levitated in water medium with 5-DOF control. The water flow was shut off by closed outlet port of the centrifugal pump to evaluate basic magnetic suspension characteristics by minimizing hydraulic force disturbance. Magnetic suspension performance with respect to increase in the rotating speed of the rotor was evaluated. The rotating speed was increased from 1000 rpm to 7000 rpm. Oscillation amplitude in axial direction and radial direction, maximum inclination angle around x and y axes, and power consumption of the motor during magnetic levitation and rotation were evaluated. The maximum oscillation amplitude was defined as half of the peak-to-peak value of rotor vibration.
Results
The measured magnetic flux density is shown in Figure 10 . The magnetic flux density produced by the rotor permanent magnets did not significant difference between the prototype motor and the improved motor. In contrast, the magnetic flux density produced by the electromagnet of the improved motor significantly increased. The peak of the four/two pole magnetic flux density produced by the improved motor increased by 61% and 76% compare to the prototype motor.
Static suspension characteristics: stiffness, suspension force and torque, of the developed maglev motor which has the modified magnetic circuit and the previously developed maglev motor are shown together in Figure 11 . The axial negative stiffness of the improved motor decreased by 17%, however, the radial stiffness was not significantly changed. The deterioration of the radial passive stability did not occur. The axial suspension force increased by 50 %, and the radial suspension force slightly decreased. Both the inclination torque and the rotating torque increased by 84% and 34%, respectively. Static suspension characteristics: stiffness, suspension force and torque, of the developed maglev motor which has the modified magnetic circuit and the previously developed maglev motor are shown together in Figure 11 . The axial negative stiffness of the improved motor decreased by 17%, however, the radial stiffness was not significantly changed. The deterioration of the radial The improved motor successfully achieves non-contact levitation and rotation up to the rotating speed of 7000 rpm. The maximum axial and radial oscillation amplitude and the maximum inclination angle around x and y axes with respect to the increase in the rotating speed of the levitated rotor are shown in Figure 12, Figure 13, Figure 14 . In the lower speed range of 1000-3000 rpm, the oscillation amplitude of the levitated rotor was slightly increased in the prototype motor. In contrast, the oscillation amplitude in axial and radial direction, and the inclination angle of the The improved motor successfully achieves non-contact levitation and rotation up to the rotating speed of 7000 rpm. The maximum axial and radial oscillation amplitude and the maximum inclination angle around x and y axes with respect to the increase in the rotating speed of the levitated rotor are shown in Figure 12 , Figure 13, Figure 14 . In the lower speed range of 1000-3000 rpm, the oscillation amplitude of the levitated rotor was slightly increased in the prototype motor. In contrast, the oscillation amplitude in axial and radial direction, and the inclination angle of the improved motor were significantly suppressed around 20 µm, 100 µm and 0.4 degrees over every operational speed by enhancement of the suspension characteristics. The power consumption of the developed motor during magnetic levitation and rotation was shown in Figure 15 , and it was in the range of 1-6 W at the rotating speeds of 1000-7000 rpm. The improved motor successfully achieves non-contact levitation and rotation up to the rotating speed of 7000 rpm. The maximum axial and radial oscillation amplitude and the maximum inclination angle around x and y axes with respect to the increase in the rotating speed of the levitated rotor are shown in Figure 12 , Figure 13 , Figure 14 . In the lower speed range of 1000-3000 rpm, the oscillation amplitude of the levitated rotor was slightly increased in the prototype motor. In contrast, the oscillation amplitude in axial and radial direction, and the inclination angle of the improved motor were significantly suppressed around 20 μm, 100 μm and 0.4 degrees over every operational speed by enhancement of the suspension characteristics. The power consumption of the developed motor during magnetic levitation and rotation was shown in Figure 15 , and it was in the range of 1-6 W at the rotating speeds of 1000-7000 rpm. 
Discussion
Impeller suspension technique using magnetic suspension much contributes to enhance device durability and blood compatibility of the rotary MCS devices. In an ultra-compact maglev motor, optimization of the magnetic circuit for suspension system plays a significant role in the next generation rotary pediatric VADs development.
The lower negative stiffness of the magnetic system can be effective to reduce the suspension index, whereas the decreased stiffness will cause the deterioration of the passive stability in rotor radial direction and the motor torque. The negative stiffness was strategically adjusted to be maintained by keeping peak level of the magnetic flux density produced by the rotor permanent magnets in order to avoid the motor deterioration above mentioned in this study. Decrease in the pole surface area, magnetic gap length and permanent magnet thickness successfully played a significant role in enhancement of the magnetic flux density produced by the electromagnet due to increase in the turn numbers of coils and reduction of the magnetic resistance of the magnetic circuit. 
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Prototype motor Improved motor Figure 15 . Power consumption of the developed maglev motor with respect to the increase in the rotating speed.
Discussion
The lower negative stiffness of the magnetic system can be effective to reduce the suspension index, whereas the decreased stiffness will cause the deterioration of the passive stability in rotor radial direction and the motor torque. The negative stiffness was strategically adjusted to be maintained by keeping peak level of the magnetic flux density produced by the rotor permanent magnets in order to avoid the motor deterioration above mentioned in this study. Decrease in the pole surface area, magnetic gap length and permanent magnet thickness successfully played a significant role in enhancement of the magnetic flux density produced by the electromagnet due to increase in the turn numbers of coils and reduction of the magnetic resistance of the magnetic circuit. Magnetic saturation in the rotor iron could not be occurred because the magnetic flux density ratio of the improved motor and the prototype motor almost uniform in arbitrary angle in the air-gap.
The developed maglev motor successfully achieves the much higher suspension force coefficient ki maintaining the negative stiffness kz in the axial suspension characteristics. The suspension index of ki/kz = 0.47 mm/A is significantly higher than that of the previously developed motor (ki/kz = 0.27 mm/A). The axial negative stiffness was lower than estimated result. One of the causes of the above may have been deteriorated permanent magnet flux caused by reduced magnet volume due to coating thickness. Although the radial suspension characteristics slightly decreased, the deterioration of the total magnetic suspension performance will not occur because the magnitude of the radial suspension force is absolutely small. Even the radial suspension force produced by the newly developed motor is much effective to suppress the resonance and disturbance. The grossly increased inclination torque and the rotating torque due to the increase in the control magnetic flux density will contribute to achieve better suspension stability and low energy consumption.
The axial and radial oscillation amplitude and the inclination angle of the levitated rotor were small enough for rotary blood pump operation to prevent blood trauma. The improved motor demonstrated better magnetic suspension performance with the lower PID control gains than that of the previously developed prototype motor, that is indicating efficacy of the magnetic circuit design refinement to achieve higher mechanical reliability and lower energy input. First, resonance around 50 Hz, which is calculated from the measured radial stiffness and mass of the rotor implies that the resonance will not influence actual pump operation due to lower frequency than the operational frequency of the pediatric pump. The oscillation of the impeller was well suppressed, and resonance peak was not found at any rotating speed. Safeness against the resonance was experimentally verified. Frequency response measurement in all actively controlled axes should be required to investigate advanced dynamic characteristics as a next step.
The power consumption at the operating speed range (4000-5500 rpm) of the pediatric VAD was 2.4-4.9 W. The improved motor with modified magnetic circuit achieved more than 50% reduction of the power consumption compare with that of the previously developed motor. The decreased power consumption should be small enough for pediatric pump operation. The input power increased as increase in the rotating speed. This is due to increase in the copper loss caused by increased suspension current at higher speed rotation and the iron loss. Material change of the stator magnetic core will effectively reduce power consumption at higher rotating speed. In actual pump operation, required rotating torque increases to produce hydraulic output. In contrast, power consumption for suspension may become smaller due to reduced rotor oscillation by higher viscus damping of blood. The blood is filled in the pump cavity, however, magnetic properties of the blood do not affect to the magnetic performance of the self-bearing motor. Total energy input will be evaluated during circulation in future.
Conclusions
The ultra-compact 5-DOF-controlled self-bearing motor has been developed for pediatric MCS devices. Shortened magnetic gap and PM thickness effectively increased the control magnetic flux density due to the reduction of magnetic resistance maintaining PM magnetic flux density. In addition, increase in the turn number of the control windings almost double also played a significant role in enhancement of the control flux density production. As a result, the static magnetic suspension characteristics were successfully increased by up to 34-84% by refining the magnetic circuit of the motor. The dynamic magnetic suspension performance and further stable magnetic suspension with high speed rotation is successfully indicated due to the improved force and torque capacity with respect to the excitation current. Energy input was drastically reduced by less than half (1-5 W) because of the reduction of copper loss with low input current. The results indicate the efficacy of the magnetic circuit refinement of the proposed 5-DOF-controlled self-bearing motor. As a next step, dynamic suspension characteristics during pumping in actual circulation condition and pump performance of pediatric rotary VAD will be investigated.
